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The MG MARVEL R is designed for European motorists who appreciate design, luxury, and performance. 
MG believes that every detail of MARVEL R should not be ignored. To this end, we have chosen a series 
of accessories that match your MARVEL R to enrich your driving experience and safety. 

The MG MARVEL R is a real virtuoso showing the pure expression of exquisite craftsmanship. Choosing 
an MG MARVEL R accessory is the perfect way to turn this artwork into your own masterpiece, since 
each accessory is developed to meet your needs and provide unparalleled style.

Enjoy every minute and every second of driving , our tailor-made accessories are waiting for you.

MARVEL R accessories 
accompany you 
every mile of the way.



It is common to want to protect an extraordinary car like the MG MARVEL R. However, active daily life can leave its mark. Your car deserves
a protection package from MG to protect from day-to-day wear and tear.

Our protective accessories include tailored floor mats & trunk mats for the interior and a set of custom designed mud flaps
for the exterior... 

Protection

Keep your MARVEL R as new.



The fabric mats are made of soft and 
odourless materials to bring you the 
ultimate comfort and protection.

The custom designed mats with white 
stitching and MG logo can be easily 
secured to the floor to prevent slipping 
to ensure your safety during driving.

They undergo rigorous testing to 
ensure that they do not fade or 
deform.

Fabric floor mats*
SAC1000668

*Products may vary from image.



Made from a waterproof and 
hardwearing material, the rubber 
mats are suitable for all seasons.

Especially in wet or rainy weather, they 
are easy to clean and can save you 
precious time when cleaning your new 
MG MARVEL R.

The raised surface design of tailored 
rubber mats provides optimum 
protection and excellent grip. With 
the embossed MG logo, you can rest 
assured of quality.

Rubber floor mats*
SAC1000678

   

*Products may vary from image.



Trunk mats*
SAC1000688

To protect the trunk of MG MARVEL R 
during loading and unloading, the 
rubber trunk mat can effectively 
prevent scratches and scrapes.

The raised surface design offers an 
additional grip for items stored in the 
trunk. Our trunk mat is durable and 
completely waterproof.

They have been manufactured to the 
highest standard to reduce fading and 
to be odourless. It is marked with the 
MG logo, stylish in appearance and 
approved in quality.

*Products may vary from image.



Mud flaps*
SAC1000718

The mud flaps are crafted into a 
specific shape following the sleek 
lines of the MG MARVEL R that can 
be installed easily.

In addition to protecting your 
MARVEL R, the fitment of mud 
flaps will also benefit other vehicles 
following you by reducing road spray.

They are manufactured from soft 
plastic to be more effective in 
combating muddy water and 
protecting the MG Marvel R 
from stone damage.

*Products may vary from image.



*Products may vary from image.

Improve the side profile of your 
MARVEL R and get started on the 
carbonization of your MARVEL R
with a set of carbon mirror housing.

These brand-new carbon mirror 
housings easily add visual appeal 
to your vehicle.

Carbon mirror housing*
SAC1000748



Even if you reach your destination, don’t stop exploring - MG MARVEL R accessories will always be with you.

Add extra space for your next adventure and travel with our touring accessory pack.

Touring / Storage

Follow your intuition, go beyond boundaries.



*Products may vary from image.

Tow bar*
SAC1000488

Equip your MG MARVEL R with our high-strength steel tow 
bar kit, including everything you need to complete the trailer 
connection.

The towing capacity of MARVEL R is 750kg. There is an 
additional 50 kg vertical load capacity, which means you can 
easily attach the bicycle carrier to the tow bar, allowing you to 
expand your horizons.



*Products may vary from image.

Make sure your pet is safe and ready for the ride at any 
time. Our dog guard is light and easy to install.

Dog guard*
SAC1000728



Using the most cutting-edge EV technology, MG wants to bring the iconic electric life experience to you, a break
from charging to a mobile living space. 

Electronic accessories are exactly what you should expect with a car as remarkableas MG MARVEL R.

Electronic

Expand your electric life experience with MARVEL R.



Charging cable*
SAC1000698

The charging cable ensures safe and 
efficient charging. The case material 
is thermoplastic which is flame 
retardant, while the contact pins are 
made from copper alloy and silver 
plated, which are durable.

It complies with international standards 
to ensure your safety. Fitted with a 
shucko plug, the charging cable can 
connect to your household socket and 
charge your MG MARVEL R 
conveniently.

Additionally, we provide a low-key and 
neat packaging box with the MG logo 
for storing your charge cable.

 

*Products may vary from image.



Leading a new lifestyle, the V2L power 
socket allows you to charge any 
electric device like an electric bike, 
laptop, or any other device direct 
from your MG MARVEL R.

The MG MARVEL R is not just a 
simple means of transportation, it is 
a mobile living space.

The V2L power socket comes supplied 
in a discreet and tailor made fabric 
case with the MG logo proudly 
displayed on the outside. 

V2L power socket*
SAC1000708

*Products may vary from image.



Carbon mirror housing - SAC1000748

V2L power socket - SAC1000708Charging cable - SAC1000698Dog guard - SAC1000728

Trunk mats - SAC1000688

Tow bar - SAC1000488 Rubber floor mats - SAC1000678 Fabric floor mats - SAC1000668 Mud flaps - SAC1000718



Summary
Name

Fabric floor mats

Rubber floor mats

Trunk mat

Mud flaps

Carbon mirror housing

Tow bar

Dog guard

Charging cable

V2L power socket

Part number

SAC1000668

SAC1000678

SAC1000688

SAC1000718

SAC1000748

SAC1000488

SAC1000728

SAC1000698

SAC1000708

Category

Protection

Protection

Protection

Protection

Protection

Touring / Storage

Touring / Storage

Electronic

Electronic



mgmotor.eu
Disclaimer
MG Motor Europe’s authorised repair network offers fitment of genuine parts 
and accessories with the backing of a one year warranty. They also come 
with the peace of mind that your MG will be in safe hands. MG Motor Europe 
endorse a policy of continuous improvement and reserves the right to make 
changes at any time to programs, extended warranty, parts, accessories and 
specifications and can be discontinued at any time. For the latest information 
on any product or service, contact your local Approved MG Dealer. Colours, 
finishes and images replicated in this brochure are subject to limitations of the 
printing process and may vary from the actual colour and paint finish.

https://mgmotor.eu/model/zs-ev?__redirect=no

